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American Alumni

Council Members

Are Meeting Here

Conference Is Conducted

With Mr. Edgar J. Wiley

In Charge

TONIGHT’S SESSION
AT BREADLOAF INN

Representatives of Leading

Schools and Colleges

Send Delegates

Mlddlebury College is playing host

to representatives from twenty-one col-

leges and preparatory schools who are

attending the annual conference of the

American alumni council of the first

district which is meeting today and to-

morrow at the Middlebury Inn.

Mr. Edgar J, Wiley, director of the

district, and secretary of the Middle-

bury alumni, is in charge of the con-

ference. During a two day session,

alumni secretaries, editors of graduate

magazines and officers of alumni com-
mittees will discuss the problems per-

taining to the administrations of col-

lege alumni associations.

One of the social features of the

conference will be a corn-roast given by

the college at the Bread Loaf inn this

evening. ThLs will be followed by a

general session at the Bread Loaf little

theatre.

The Conference will be divided into

three main sessions. Miss Marjorie L.

Shea of Simmons College will be in

charge of the discussion of the work
of an Alumni Office. Speakers will in-

clude Alfred H. Gurney of Brown Uni-

versity; Dorothy Coates of Wheaton
College; and Charles E. Crossland of

the University of Maine. Herbert L.

Connelly of Wesleyan University will

preside at the session of Alumni Funds.

Among those who will take part in the

meeting will be George E. Thompson,
Yale University, Philip S. Wilder of

Bowdoin College; Miss Gertrude Bruyn
of Mount Holyoke College. The Confe-
rence on "Alumni Magazines” will be

conducted by Sidney C. Hayward, editor

of the Dartmouth Alumni Magazine.
(Continued on page 6)

A Tempo Club Will

Meet Friday Night

Recently Elected Members

From Upper Classes To
Take Charge of Program
A Tempo, the music society of the

women's college, will hold its first meet-
ing of the year, Friday, October 5, at

7:30 in Pearson’s social hall.

The new members of the club are in

charge of the program. Eleanor M.
Duke '33 will give them an address of

welcome. There will be a short busi-

ness meeting.

Membership in the group is limited

to students in junior and senior classes

who have shown definite interest in

the musical activities of the college

and who have taken courses in the
music department.
Those who enter the organization this

fall are as follows:

1935; Roberta E. Bourne, Alice E.

Cooke, Grace M. Harris, Doris L. Hiller,

Patience Lyon, Lois Mack.
1936: Mary C. Conley, Mary E. Dan-

sereau, Marion A. Hook, Louise E. Hub-
bard, Louise E. Hutchison, Margaret R.
Leach, Cornelia B. Philips, Elizabeth
Trask.

Irmgard Foerster and Edith Douglass
’34 are honorary members.

New Members Selected

At English Club Meeting
Twelve new members were elected to

the English club at a special meeting

held Saturday afternoon in Warner
hemicycle. Those who were admitted

are as follows':

Class of 1935: E. Dorothy Canfield.

Alma H. Davis, Helen L. Lindberg.

Doris P. Tucker.

Class of 1936: William H. Carter, Jr.,

Lloyd G. Williams, Helen E. Baker, Bar-
bara H. Binkerd, S. Janice Orton, Eliza-

beth M. Tarney.

Class of 1937: Robert B. Malvern,
James A. Zett.

The first meeting of the English club

will be held at 7:30 tonight at the home
of President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody.
Miss Rose E, Martin of the Spanish
department will give a talk on Odell

Shepard, informal essayist and humor-
ist.

Membership in the English club, an
honorary society, is gained through
written application, Selections from
both colleges are based upon the stu-

dent’s literary appreciation and schol-

astic record.

College Publishers

Association Meets

W. Storrs Lee Leader of

Round Table Discussion

In Conference at Durham
The college publishers association will

meet in convention at New Hampshire
state college, Durham, N. H., October

5 and 6.

The conference Is to begin Friday
forenoon with the registration proce-

dure. After an Informal luncheon, ad-
dresses and discussions by members of

the organization and visiting speakers
will occupy the afternoon. Saturday
morning there will be a field visit to

the Rumford press in Concord. All

meetings and meals are to be held in

the new commons building of the uni-

versity.

Topics of speeches are as follows:

"The Symposium of Pictorial Repro-
duction Processes”, by firms specializing

in engraving.

“Planning Effective Printing”, by an
expert from the Rumford press, using
his own booklets as illustrations.

“It’s Smart to be Thirty”, a round
table discussion by W. Storrs Lee of

Middlebury, who. as college editor, is in

charge of publications, and instructor

in journalism.

“What the Small Daily Wants”, by
Robert Blood, managing editor of the
Manchester, N. H. Union Leader.

“Publicising a State”, by Donald D.
Tuttle, executive secretary of the New
Hampshire development comission.

“Bring ’Em Back Alive”, a melodrama
of college, delivered by Frank Nerri-
well, a member of the Colby college

dramatic club.

"Betty Tells All”, by Elizabeth Broad-
street of Wellesley, member of the A
C. P. A.

Prof. Werner Neuse Will

Address Deutsche Verein
The first meeting of the German club

will be held tonight at 7:30 in Pear- !

son’s social hall.

Prof. Werner Neuse will talk on the
art of the Gothic period. This will be
the first of a series of lectures on Ger-
man art to be given by Dr. Neuse.
The general meetings this year will

be held on the first Wednesday of every
month. The smaller group, consisting

of twelve members and invited guests,

will meet the third Wednesday of every
month.
There have been three additions to

the staff of officers. Mary A. Williams
’36 and Lewis G. Allbee ’36 are to be
in charge of membership, and Werner
P. Ickstadt ’38 will be secretary-

treasurer for men. Alice E. Cooke ’35

is secretary-treasurer for women, and
Louise G. Fleig is president of the or-

ganization.

Seniors Complete

Election of Class

Officers for Year

Shafiroff, Haines, and Brock

Chosen to Fill Three

Chief Positions

PHILIP MATHEWSON
PRESIDENT OF MEN

Fulton Will Govern Women

;

Allen and Littlefield

Also Selected

Philip H. Mathewson was elected

president of the senior men at a meet-
ing held last evening. The remaining
officers chosen are Charles Shafiroff,

vice-president; Ellis K. Haines, secre-

tary; and James S. Brock, treasurer.

Mathewson earned his “M” in track

and served on the junior prom com-
mittee. He was crowned king of the

winter carnival and last year was a
member of the 1935 Kaleidoscope board.

He is Kappa Delta Rho.
Shafiroff has earned his letter m

football, and was a member of the

junior week publicity committee last

year. He is vice-president of the al-

chemists club.

Haines was assistant manager of the

tennis team and was one of the assis-

tant editors of the CAMPUS. He is

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Brock belongs to the liberal club and
is a member of Kappa Delta Rho.
The senior women elected Louise H.

Fulton president. Rosamond Allen is

vice-president, and Patricia Littlefield

is treasurer. The secretary will be

chosen at another meeting.

i Continued on page 2)

Saxonian To Have

Series of Contests

Burton C. Holmes Selected

As Business Manager of

Undergraduate Magazine
Contests in essay, short story, and 1

poetry will be sponsored this year by

Middlebury's literary periodical, the

!
Saxonian.

I The essay competition will be held

!

J

before Christmas, the one in short story

'sometime in February, and that in
1 poetry next May. Prizes of twenty-five,

fifteen, and ten dollars will be awarded
[to the winners in each contest. Anyone

I

is eligible to participate.

]

The first issue of the Saxonian will

come out about the end of October. As
! this is not a contest issue, contributions

of all kinds will be acceptable. Students
who have three contributions printed

become contributing editors.

At a recent meeting of the Saxonian
staff, Burton C. Holmes ’35 was elected

i

business manager of the periodical.

Last year Holmes was business man-
ager of the Kaleidoscope, assistant man-
ager of the CAMPUS, and chairman
of the junior week program commit-
tee. He is now business manager of the

CAMPUS. He is DKE.

WIG AND PEN
1935

John H. Blake
James S. Millar

Jessie M. Gibson
Patricia Littlefield

Miriam E. Smith
1936

Lewis G. Allbee

Robert B. Bryant
Charles A. Deedman

Richard F. Dempewolff
Earl M. Gove, Jr.

Mortar Board to Sponsor

Freshman Mountain Day
The annual freshman mountain day,

sponsored by Mortar Board will be held

Saturday, October G at Bread Loaf.

Trucks, leaving Battell after lunch,

will convey the class to Bread Loaf
where supper will be served. An out-

door pageant, written by Elizabeth Hig-
gins with costuming under the direc-

tion of Faith Arnold and Margery T.

Hanchett, will be presented for the

first time by members of Mortar Board.
This presentation will deal with the

characteristics, contributed by woman,
hood throughout the periods of Ameri-
can civilization, which go into the mak-
ing of the college woman of today.

Games will be under the direction of

Helen L. Lindberg.

As senior honorary society of the

Women's college, Mortar Board seeki
to promote college loyalty and to de-

velop a finer type of woman.
Mountain day has become a tradi-

tion which was instituted to help the
freshman women become better ac-

quainted with each other and with
members of Mortar Board.

Liberal Club Plans

Series of Lectures

Raymond Fosdick, Murray

Lincoln, Sherwood Eddy

On Program for Season

The Liberal Club is now preparing a

program of speakers to address the open
meetings of the club. Arrangements
have been made for the appearance
of Raymond Fosdick, outstanding radi-

cal. and unofficial adviser to the pres-

ident; Murray D. Lincoln, an authority
j

of the much discussed cooperatives;

and Sherwood Eddy, author, lecturer,

and world traveler.

Raymond Fosdick, brother of the

famous clergyman and orator Dr. Harry
E. Fosdick, was graduated from Prince-

i

ton where he was a friend and class-

mate of Norman Thomas. At one time

Fosdick was commissioner of accounts

of New York city, later becoming an
adviser to Woodrow Wilson in the for-

mation of the league of nations.

Murray D. Lincoln is a director of the

National Farm Bureau and also

operates a large insurance company. He
Is rated an outstanding authority on
cooperative enterprizes.

Sherwood Eddy, former secretary of

Y. M. C. A. for India, had published

many books concerning international

affairs, and is especially noted as a

student and authority on the Russian
‘soviet experiment.

It has been the custom of the Liberal

club each year to bring to Middlebury
college leading men in their respective

fields for the purpose of furthering a

better understanding of the present-day
social and political problems. Last year !

the club presented the famous socialist

leader, Norman Thomas, whose lecture

was attended by almost the entire stu-

dent body.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Holds
Reception Thursday Night
Sigma Phi Epsilon opened its new

home to members of the faculty, the
student body, and friends of the fra-

ternity, with an informal reception
Thursday evening.

Approximately 300 guests were shown
through the house and refreshments
were served in the lounge.

The new house Is a white wooden
structure of colonial style. It was
designed by Perry and Bishop of New
Britain, Conn. Work on the house was
started last May and it was ready for

occupancy when college opened this fall.

The central office of the national fra-

ternity, located in Richmond, Va., and
the Middlebury Sigma Phi Epsilon
alumni corporation were directors of

the project.

The chaperons for the evening were:
Prof, and Mrs. Raymond L. Barney and
Prof, and Mrs. Harry M. Fife.

Middlebury Eleven

Will Meet Williams

Gridmen Saturday

Panther to Seek Its Third

Consecutive Victory

Over Purple

RIVALS DEFEATED
MASS STATE TEAM

Blue and White Invaders to

Be Much Outweighed

By Opponents
With one victory already to its cre-

dit in the current football season, the
Middlebury Panther will seek its second
win when It Invades Williamstown on
Saturday to meet the Purple at Cole
field.

Saturday’s game with the Purple,
which will be played before a home-
coming crowd that will gather over the
week-end to Install Williams’ new pres-
ident, will see Middlebury fighting an
opponent still smarting from two con-
secutive defeats administered in conse-
cutive years. Coach Caldwell’s men are
out for revenge. It has not been easy
for the big team from Greylock’s
shadow to swallow beatings from little

Middlebury.

The Williams team will be a veteran
aggregation and a heavy one. In fact,

there Is no team in the East that can
claim a weight advantage over the Pur-

j

pie. Its line, made up of Welles and
Lahr at ends, Lamberton and Jones at
tackle, Gendar and O'Reilley at guard,

|

and Captain Noehren at center, is big

and strong, and if it can charge with
any degree of speed the Panthers will

have trouble in shaking loose their

[shifty backs. Williams’ backfield, with
Holmes at quarter, SaLsich and Gor-
don at halves, and Lewis at full, has
[terrific scoring potentialities. These
backs are strong and fast, and there

|

seems to be no reason why they should-

n’t click.

Last week the Purple won over Mass
State, 12-7, in its opening game. Against
.the State team, the Williamstown eleven

showed power to spare, and did not use
much besides simple offensive plays.

(Continued In page 5) (

Mountain Club Will

Conduct Two Hikes

First Group to Spend Night

On Camel’s Hump; Second

Party Will Follow Sunday
Saturday afternoon the Mountain

club will conduct an overnight hike to

Camel’s Hump. A day hike to the same
place will be sponsored on Sunday. Be-
cause a limited number can be ac-

commodated only those who sign up
first will be allowed to go.

The club’s fall itinerary includes six

other hikes. Trips will be made to

Snake mountain, Lincoln mountain.
Mount Moosalamoo, Mount Horrid,
Bread Loaf mountain, and East moun-
tain. Regular overnight hikes will be
held in conjunction with both the Lin-
coln and Bread Loaf trips.

The Mountain club’s winter program
will climax in the second annual win-
ter carnival, which is to be held Feb-
ruary 15, 16, and 17.

Members of the governing board led

two groups of hikers to Pleiad lodge,

Pleiad lake, Pleiad lookout, Bailey’s falls

and Silent cliff, last Sunday. One group
had their lunches and coffee at Pleiad
lako, while the other ate at Bailey’s,

falls. There were about 85 people in.

each division.
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Miss Elin Anderson of the Eugenics

Survey of Vermont addressed the Mid-
dlebury League of Women Voters at

the first fall meeting held last Friday

in the community house. Her talk dealt

with the social factors of community
life.

"The question of eliminating the soc-

ially unfit by sterilization is a two-

edged sword,” said Miss Anderson, "but

by means of birth control we may hope

to gain the same result, with less pro-

test.”

“In America it is very difficult to

Isabel H. Davies i 93 <; ' disseminate the necessary information."

Frances M. Wilkinson, 1936 she continued, “not only because there

Mary A. Williams, 1936 has been a certain taboo but because

j

we have few clinics organized for this

|

purpose. Howe’er, where birth control

has existed legally, as in Holland and
Sweeden, it has been found to have a

high eugenic value.”

The speaker said that because many
people of all social classes realize the

importance of limiting the number of

children, maternity welfare stations

should be set up in both rural and

Elizabeth Coley, 1933

Associate Manager

No. 2

objectively about breeding a great race

by artificial selection, for the problem

is a very personal one and few of us

would be willing to subject ourselves to

a vigorous examination of our own here-

dity. Even if marriage is restricted, we
can not hope to eliminate all un-

desirables.”

"One factor which has hitherto been

o’ erlooked is environment,” said the

speaker, explaining that it is responsi-

ble for as many taints and stresses as

heredity. "By making the environment

suitable we can give people an oppor-

tunity to show their intrinsic worth and

to develop such qualities of mind and

character as will give them a rich ap-

preciation of our civilization.”

Miss Anderson then mentioned the

possibilities of creating a state planning

board to work in conjunction with the

Vermont committee on community l'fe

and with the aid of federal subsidies.

One of its duties would be to provide

state-wide health insurance similar to

the plan already in operation in Brat-

tloboro. Hers a system has been per-

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

5:00 p. m. Women's hare and hound
chase.

7:30 p. m. Meeting of English club at

home of President Moody.
Deutsche Verein in Pear-
sons social hall.

metropolitan districts, and the facts I fected whereby every family pays an

Friday—

4:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

Saturday

—

2:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

Sunday

—

8:30 a. m.

Reading by Professor Cady
in Abemethy wing of

library.

A Tempo club meeting in

Pearsons social hall.

Mortar Board mountain
day for freshmen at Bread
Loaf.

Football, Middlebury vs.

Williams at Williamstown.
Informal dance at the SPE
house.

Mountain club trip -to

Camel’s hump.
5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Gaius Glenn

Atkins of Auburn Theolo-
gical seminary.

RUSHING

:
be made available to all those who.de-

j

sire them.
“The eugenic dilemma occurs not only

annual fee of $3. and .50 cents for every

child under ten years of age. In re-

turn th-y are entitled to receive medi-

in poor families but in every class,” said cal attention at half cost for all sick-

Miss Anderson, “and the tendency is

to ignore the environmental influences

ness expenses up to $330.

"The department of public welfare

that give breadth of opportunities, fac- should be strengthened to provide cen-

That extremely trying and very unnatural collegiate institution

known as the fraternity rushing period opened this week. Visiting of

the freshmen by the upperclassmen has begun, and most of the student
,

l_ j L„fL 1 1 • _ •
I j 1 1 • 1 1

ilitate the ebb and flow of human worth,
i

tral cooperation rather than local in-
body both freshmen and otherwise, are trying so hard to be at their best and change ^ succeedlng genera-

j

dependence and authority concernng
that they are, for the most part, at their worst. In all, it is a most un-

“ *

fortunate business; but it seems, nevertheless, to be the best way out of

a difficult situation.

No one can deny that our fraternity rushing period creates a situa-

tion that must be handled very carefully; but at the same time, few can
dispube the fact that fraternity pledging must be controlled in some
manner similar to the system now employed at Middlebury. If rushing
and pledg'ng were allowed to take their own course, freshmen would be

at the mercy of upperclassmen grown wolfish in their eagerness to

snatch up new men for their organizations. Freshmen with no know-
ledge of the fraternity situation at Middlebury would be railroaded into

action that they might regret for the duration of their collegiate lives.

Some restrictions must be put upon the fraternities, and our present

rushing rules, although far from being perfect, are the best set of con-
trolling devices yet conceived for our particular situation at Middle-
bury.

Nevertheless, by attempting to control rushing and pledging, we
create a situation that is not parallelled anywhere else in our experience.

We are not forced to choose our church, our college, our political party,

or even our country club under such circumstances. Our time is limited,

and our inspection of the situation is made necessarily superficial by
the lack of time; everything is so forced that it is often impossible to

make sound and wise decisions. Yet the choice of a fraternity is un-
|

everytiling might have gone off with
demably of paramount importance while we are in college. An unwise [usual m'ddlebury smoothness had not

choice in the matter of the fraternity can very easily upset a student’s

entire college life.

In this situation the fraternities are put to some disadvantage

tlons.

“Regression of good stock is accom-
panied by the rise of less able grouus
and birth control, if not sterilization,

must be exerted to keep down the pro-
port'on of those lacking in desirable

qualities. In considering marriage we
recognize the need for similar econo-
mic, social, and eugenic backgrounds,
but what about hereditary traits?”,

asked the speaker. "If one family is

an hereditary carrier of mental defi-

ciency, marriage into another may in-

crease the chances for abnormality in

their children. Yet we can net speak

relief grants,” added the speaker.

“Codifying the laws of social conditions

is almost immediately necessary,” she

said, “for now we find them jumbled
with fish and game regulations.”

“It should be the concern of every

community to make itself an ideal com.
munity,” remarked Miss Anderson in

conclusion. “Through a program of

adult education in neighborhood sec-

tions we can be assured of the willing

cooperation among different types of

people. In this way we will build a

nation that appreciates the richness of

living."

IN OUR “MID”ST
—by H. R. Pickens Jr.

mu am am mu mu

NOTICE
The CAMPUS announces the election

of J. Reginald Springstead '36 to the
position of Sports Editor, and Wilfred
C. Heinz '37 as assistant editor.

Members of the news staff who were
reelected are: Robert W. Leonard '37,

Paul A. Myers ’37, Ralph W. Pickard
’37, Marshall Sewall ’37, Nancy A.
Blanchard ’37, Harriet Coley ’37, Helen
B. Dawson ’37, Isabel C. Handy ’37, and
Edna M. Maskell ’37.

NOTICE
On Saturday, October 6 all classes

will be omitted after 10:00 a. m.

the social season get off to a right

smart start thursday evening at the inn

usual number of inquisitive “up-
per-classers” were present to view the

dance-going frosh in action

three of the “par excellence entertain-

ers" of the local campus taken it upon
themselves to upset practically e-ery

to gi-e the new members of the college
a favorable impression of these func-
tions for this purpose a fine band
of musicians was procurred but the
good so done was offset for many by
ah abundance of blind dates which made
the affair a “cuting spree the
complaint was general from Campus.
the co-ed who’s camera was used by

mistake by some members of the men’s

,
. . ...... , , ,

- -
,

body with a “hearts and flowers" ren -| college during the annual impromptu-
through the artificiality of the whole business and the inadequacy of the dition of such quaint old folk-songs as| swlm during the first mountain club
time allowed for decisions, but the freshman is the chief victim. A fra- 1 "f

loe
I

a
?
d

f

IOXet ^ "elShbor ’'

1
trip is due for more than a passing

. . |, , - , , , . , „
' the effect of this latter number was 1 em-m-up „ T. ®

termty is seldom fooled by a freshman, but a freshman is often fooled most noticeable as several prominent
j
members' of'' the faculty was snapped
in a most unique state of attire
that picture ought to be worth money
both to said member of the faculty and
to the co-ed in the case next spring
when the “YRUBELDDIM SUPMAC

NOTICE
The following members of the class

of 1937 are eligible for the dean’s list

for the first semester, 1934-35. Students
wishing to avail themseives of the pri-
vileges of the dean’s list should apply
to the Dean in writing not later than
Monday, October 8, 1934.

Men: Fierce G. Couperus, John F.
Darrow, Charles H. Hamlin, Kenneth
W. MacFadyen, Robert B. Malvern, Paul
A. Myers, Ralph W. Pickard, Wendell
H. Powers, Charles H. Sawyer, Gordon
E. Westby.
Women: Marjorie Allen, Elizabeth

Beebe, Gladys Caldroney, Jean Douglas,
Caroline Elliott, Isabel Handy, Muriel
Jones, Maxine Joslyn, Dorothea Mathi-
son, Jean Porter.

by a fraternity. This being the case, we should immediately outline a seti members of d - k - e - d - u - and chi psi

of rules for freshman behavior during rushing. We should lavishly deal

out advice to the bewildered frosh. But we won’t. No one, no matter
how experienced in the matter, can draw up advice that will guide each

were actually seen at the back of the

room weeping on each other’s shoulders

scarcely had the strains of “chloe”

faded mid the intermingled applause
freshman safely to the house that will do him the most good and that

j

and sl®hs of relief than an intrepid goes to press

will make his stay in college most pleasant. Only the most hackneyed
™ember of the incoming class threwl one 0f those humorous incidents

generalities can apply to all of the freshmen. Each tvearer of a little bluelSS^TSS? 25 55* 2*!*
freshman cap has his own peculiar problem, and each one must solve his

problem with what he has under that little blue cap. The sooner each
freshman realizes this the better things will go with him. Freshmen, do
your own thinking, and beware of most volunteer guardian angels, es-

pecially during rushing time. It is just barely possible that said angel has
what is known as an ulterior motive in his good Samaritan act.

Yes, we could offer you much advice that would merely make
matters more difficult; or else we could reiterate the generalities that
have been hammered into you from every side—even from the col-
lege handbook. But instead, we want only to remind you to search for
the truth in this fraternity matter. Learn the truth insofar as you can
in the limited time, and then make your own judgements. If you feel

that you have not had time to find the truth, wait before you make
your decision. Don’t be hurried.

What was that? You want to know how you’re going to learn the
truth, and how you’re going to recognize it when you learn it? Pardon

was on the longest intermission-

less dance on local records followed and
it was a question whether the dancers
or the music would have given up the
contest first had not the fear of double-
warnings intervened

the week also marked the begin-
ning of rushing which so far is unique
only in that not a single basket of ap-
ples has been proffered by the rushees

no doubt a sign that the depres-
sion is still with us well if frosh
feel that way about it it’s only fair that
the upper classmen cut down cn the
cider and doughnuts when the house
visiting begins amongst the cur-
rent early impressions gathered among
the freshmen is the a certain professor
is making the front seats of his class
strictly not preferred said proff
speaks too “fluidly” is the complaint

the first gym informal was fashioned

was overheard when co-captain wil-
liams was called back in the third quar-
ter of Saturdays game after running
back one of oswego’s punts for what
appeared to be a touchdown says
williams to the referee ..... “after
twelve years of trying I succeed in run-
ning back a punt for a ‘touchy’ and you
have to call it back” says the
reff: "you should have told me that
before the game” ...’.. which proves
that even a “reff” can have a sense
of humor
the latest development on the

women’s campus is the organization of
an impromptu club at pearsons hall

the full name will not be divulged
at this time but it should be a
warning to members of the men's col-
lege for the same story won’t go very
well to two different members of the
so-called sisterhood that’s all
for this week

Professor Frank W. Cady Will Give
First in a Series of Library Readings
Professor Frank W. Cady will open

a series of library readings next Fri-
day afternoon at four o’clock in the
Abemethy wing of the library. He will
give selections from Frank Stockton’s
“Rudder Grange.”
This is to be the first in a series of

readings which will be presented every
other week until the end of February.
The schtedule for this year, as planned
by Miss Viola C. White, curator of the
Abernethy collection of American
literature, has been changed from that
of last year which included readings
every week for a period of three months,
months.

LOUISE H. FULTON IS
SENIOR PRESIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Fulton is a member of the wo-
men’s glee club and served on the
junior week program committee. She
belongs to the mountain, French, and
Spanish clubs and is secretary of the
latter. Laht year she played hockey,
volleyball, and baseball. She is Pi Beta
Phi.

Miss Allen was literary editor of the
Kaleidoscope last year. She belongs to
the French and Spanish clubs and
played class basketball. She is a mem-
ber of Alpha Xi Delta.

Miss Littlefield was a member of the
junior week program committee and
of the executive committee of the dis-

cussion group. This year she is repre-
sentative to the student government
council and is a member of the Eng-
lish club.



Chesterfields are milder

Chesterfields taste better

Ripe home-grown tobaccos

We begin with the right

kinds of mild ripe Domestic

tobaccos. Then we age and

mellow them like rare wines

for flavor and taste.

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

Next we add just the right

kinds and the right amounts

of Turkish tobaccos to give

Chesterfield the "seasoning”

that helps to make them taste

better.

If takes good things to

make good things . . . there is no

substitute for mild ripe tobacco

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

ROSA NINO CRETE
PONSEULE MARTINI STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (E. S. T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORK
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Blended and cross-blended

Finally we "weld” these

tobaccos together the Chest-

er held way— different from
any other—to make Chester-

field a milder better-tasting
c?

cigarette.
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Necy Dorion’s
Dry Cleaning and Tailoring

All Kinds of Repair Work

Ladies and Gents

Tel. 304 Mlddlebory, Vt.

“It’s toasted”

/ Your throat protection—aguiust irritation—against cough

Copyright 1934, The American Tobacco Company*

7%ey %&% 'jBet&b,

So round, so firm, so fully packed—
Luckies are made of only the clean cen-
ter leaves these are the mildest leaves
— they cost more — they taste better.
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Dr. Samuel Booth

Speaks at Vespers

Bishop Suggests Following

Jesus’ Example to Solve

Problems of Modern Life

Dr. Samuel B. Booth, bishop of Ver-

mont, using Hebrews xlt: 1, 2 as his

text at vespers Sunday, emphasized the

power of a definite faith In God to meet

human needs.

“Each one of us,” said Bishop Booth,

“is interested in developing a true

Christian philosophy. But in order to do

so, we must look at Jesus sincerely and,

seeing Him as the revelation of God,

we must convince ourselves exactly

what kind of God He is. It is only a
i

definite faith which builds definite i

character, for 'As a man thinketh in

his heart, so is he.'
”

Bishop Booth stated that the real

solution to modern difficulties is per-
!

sonal Christian determination. Wil-
1

11am James said that optimism can
spring only from a belief Ln God. When

j

one’s whole being is dominated by a h

INFORMAL
The first gym informal of the year

was held Saturday night sponsored by
the M club. About 100 couples danced
to the music of Larry Pierce and his

callegians from Montpelier.

The chaperons were: Prof, and Mrs.

V. Spencer Goodreds, Benjamin F. Wis-
sler and Miss Rose E. Martin. '

vital realization of the power of God,
all problems, whether social, intellec-

tual, or financial, seem to fall into their

true perspective.

"Many have asserted that a sincere

attempt to live the Christian philosophy

would necessitate entering the ministry
!

to find the only congenial friends. This
j

Is not true. Although our present social

circle may seem incompatible with cur
j

new conviction, the general growth in
j

spirituality would develop into a definite

transformation of society.

"Constantly following Jesus’ example,

!

we find our lives becoming more like !

His. The life that gives instead of takas,
j

that smiles instead of frowns, that !o es !

instead of hates, is worth living. So let

;

us dare to ‘lay aside every weight and
run with patience l:ie race that is set

!

before us, looking unto Jesus the author
j

and perfector of our faith.’ ”
I

Dr. Gaius Glenn Atkins to

Speak at Vespers Sunday
Dr. Gaius Glenn Atkins, professor of

homiletics and sociology at Auburn
Theological seminary will speak at vei

pers this Sunday.

Obtaining his A. B. degree at Ohio
State university in 1888 and his

bachelor of laws at Cincinnati Law

;

school, Dr. Atkins received his D. D.

from the University of Vermont and

!

Dartmouth college, and his L. H.

D. from the University of Vermont.
In 1895 he was ordained to the Con-
gregational ministry and was pastor

of many churches before becoming
a member of the faculty at Auburn
Theological seminary, in 1927.

Dr. Atkins’ most recent books are

“The Procession of the Gods” avd
“Life of Cardinal Newman.” Last year

:

at chapel, his subject was “The Failings

of Modern Philosophy.”

Leo Wisell

COAL
Phone 93

Compliments of

JERRY TRUDEAU
BARBER

Main Street

y
*7he Quick ReferenceBook^’

ofInformation on All Subjects

Webster'sCol 1egiate
HheBestAbridgedDictionary

CC liljewuamXbdtfBb

“The volume Is convenient for quick reference \

work, and altogether the best dictionary for '

desk work of which I know."—Powell Stewart,
Dept, of English, University of Texas.

Presidents and Department Heads of leading
Universities agree with this opinion.

The Large" of the Merriam-Webster
Abridgments I

106,000 entries, including hundreds of new /

words with definitions, spellings, and correct
use

;

n(iaxetteer;uBiographical Dictionary ; j
Foreign Words and Phrases; Abbrevia-
tions; Punctuation, Use of Capitals.
Many other features of practical value. /
1,208 pages. 1,700 illustrations. ,

See It At Your College Bookstore /A
or Write for Information to the >

Publishers. /V

C. & C. Merriam Co. /yjkofs
Snrltuefi' ’ 1 Mass.
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Blue and White Gridmen Crush
Oswego State Normal Team 47-6

A well-drilled Panther eleven success- was a fizzle and the Blue and White
fully opened its gridiron season Satur- was credited with two more points by a

day afternoon, defeating Oswego State safety.

Normal in a one sided game, 47-6. Boehm again broke loose, and with

The Blue and White backfield click- a beautiful demonstration of broken

ed well, working sweeping end runs for field running, slipped through prac-

long gains, threatening by air for sub- tically the entire Oswego team, run-

stantial yardage, and presenting a well ning forty yards to cross the goal stand-

balanced combination that completely ing up. Plays were clicking perfectly

outclassed the Oswego pigskin toters in in this quarter. Williams twisted and

very department. Coach Beck was not dodged on another end run, bringing

forced to depend entirely on regulars, the ball to Oswego’s 5. Zawistoski

ut used substitutes freely, sending in smashed through the center for the

a complete new backfield in the last fourth touchdown of the encounter. A

!

art of each half. pass from Williams to Zawistoski scored
|

First Period the point after touchdown. Soon after,

Hoxle kicked off at the whistle, the Oswego gained a lucky break and a score,

hole Panther team going down fast on a Panther double lateral pass play,

o nail the receiver before he could ad- Chubb, an opposing back, snatched the

ance. Oswego failed to gain, punting ball from mid-air, and with an open

n third down. After exchanging punts field, had little difficulty in crossing

veral times the Panther took posses-
j

the Blue and White goal line, although

ion on their own 40. Two sweeping end Forbush's valient attempt to stop him
ns by Boehm and Williams brought with a flying tackle was just a sec-

he ball to the Oswego 10. Zawistoski ond too late,

ade four through the center, and Fourth Quarter
oehm carried the ball off tackle on the

In the opening minutes of scrim-
ext play for the first touchdown of mage u^hm again took the ball, this
he game. time off left guard, for another Pan-
Again long end runs and off tackle

ther tally with the Oswego boys in
lays brought the ball well into Oswego

p0ssess i0n in midfield Boehm inter -

rritory, where Evans snared a pass
cepted a pasg running back to the

hrown by Williams for the second QSweg0 25 . Williams, on the next play,
ouchdown. With a few minutes of the made a nice run around right end and
uarter to play, the Normal line was

crosse(j the line but the play was called I

riven back to the shadow of its own
back The rout continued Williams

al. On third down Forbush blocked i

golng through guard for six more
an attempted punt, the ball bounding

, p0jnts# a few minutes later Boehm
ack of the end zone for a two point

again gct away for a iong run to score
safety, making the score Middlebury 14, hig fourth touchdown.
3Weg°

°'
Second Period 0sw<*° Middlebury

A reserve backfield, substituted during Riffe le Forbush

he closing minutes of the first quar- Galbraith __ It MacLean

er, started the period. Oswego came McCann _.lg Whitney

ack with more spirit than they showed Luckzycki _.c Shafiroff

the first-, shoving the Panther team Terminella rg Hoxie

ack to its 16, after a series of penalties Ross rt Stafford

n the Blue and White, but Leete got W. Cloonan re E-ans

ff a nice punt to the opposition’s 35, Duke qb._ Williams

utting Middlebury out of danger. Briggs lhb Boehm
The Panther wall continued to hold, Chubb .rhb Golembesk?

orcing the Teachers to resort to an Sullivan fb Zawistoski

rial attack. This proved their only Score by Periods 1 2 3 4 T
ope of gaining ground and after a Middlebury 14 0 15 18 47

ries of trys, an Oswego end finally Oswego 0 0 6 0 6

ared a pass for the initial Oswego Touchdowns: Boehm (4), Evans, Wil-
irst down of the afternoon. Middle- liams, Zawistoski, Chubb.
,ry started a counter aerial onslaught Safeties: Forbush, Duke,
hich resulted in nothing more than Point after touchdown: Zawistoski.

£wo incomplete passes, and the second Substitutions: Middlebury — backs:
uarter ending with no score for either Leete, Brown, Ruggeri, Collins, Ward,
am during the period, Middlebury still phillipson; ends: Sweet, Craig; guards:
ading 14-0, Roberts, Warren; tackles: Hoffman,

Tihrd Quarter Lombardy, Cady, Clark, Rubb, Akley:
The regular Panther backfield re- centers: Westin, Chase. Oswego—backs:
rned, Zawistoski running back the kick Shaughnessy, R. Cloonan, Milgram;

ff to the Oswego 45.The State Normal end: Foote; guards : Myers, Pembleton;
leven staged a strong defense for three tackle; Montgomery; center: Ryan,
owns, forcing the Panthers to kick. Referee: O’Brien; umpire: Prentice;
gain under the shadow of their own linesman: Keck,
oal, Oswego attempted a punt, but it Time of periods: 12 minutes.

PANTHERS TO MEET
PURPLE SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1>

Against Oswego last Saturday the
Beckmen were impressive. There were
weaknesses in their play, but for an
opening game the performance of the
first string eleven was unusually good.
Just how much of the Middlebury glory
was gained because of the weakness of
the Teachers, and not because of any
merit on the part of the Blue and
White is hard to say. Only Saturday
will tell.

Middlebury will line up ^Saturday
with last week’s eleven intact. Forbush
and Evans will play end, MacLean and
Stafford will start at tackle, Hoxie and
Whitney will play guard, Shafiroff will

hold down center, and Williams, Boehm,
Golembeske, and Zawistoski will make
up the backfield. Only Whitney is a
doubtful starter, due to the leg injury
he sustained against Oswego.

The outcome of Saturday’s game wil'

hinge upon the ability of the Pan the’

team to get Boehm and Williams ou‘
into the open. Once in the clear, th”
Purple should find these elusive lads
hard to check, but, they must be shaken
loose first. Upon the blocking of Golem-
beske, Zawistoski, and the linemen will

rest the responsibility for doing this.

Boehm’s spectacular work against Os-
wego showed that his added weight has
given him more strength to combine
with his speed and shiftiness. If he can
repeat his performance of last week
it will be three straight against Wil-
liams.

CUSHMAN’S
KNITTING WORSTEDS

4 Ounce Skeins
Ten Good Shades

NOTICE
LET US FURNISH ICE CREAM

FOR YOUR DANCES
Any Special Kind That You Desire

FRO-JOY ICE CREAM
is the very best.

Give Your Orders in Advance for

Specials

CALVI’S
for QUALITY

Why Not Brighten Your

Furniture by Letting Us

Repair, Refinish, or

Upholster It.

R. S. ROBBINS
Telephone 125

Bostonian Shoes
Over a Million Men Wear Them

FARRELL’S
Where Midd Men Meet

First Class

Shoe Repairing at

Emilio Shoe Hospital
Opposite Ilsley Library

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 3

WEDNESDAY, October 3—
H. B. Warner in

"SORRELL AND SON”
News and Cartoon

THURSDAY, October 4—
Joan Blondell and Warren Williams in

“SMARTY”
News and Comedy

FRIDAY, October 5—
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey in

"COCKEYED CAVALIERS"
Paramount Shorts

Matinee at 3 O’clock

SATURDAY, October 6—
Lee Tracy and Gloria Stuart in

"I’LL TELL THE WORLD"
News and Comedy

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 8-»

Will Rogers in

"HANDY ANDY”
News and Comedy

Matinee Tuesday at 3 O’clock

WELL,GOOD BYE,FOLKS
AND 1 HOPE YOU

WONT FORGET TO
SEND ME A CHECK SO
1 CAN TAKE EDNA TO

THE PROM, r—>

I LL THINK
ABOUT IT,

SON, YOU
KNOW expense:
ARE PRETTY
HEAVY THESE
"

T DAYS. J

MOTHER
,
1 GUESS

) THERE'S‘ABISK
BILL WILL HAVE TO QUESTION IN MyA
FORGET ABOUT MIND,TOO, ABOUT 1

THE PROM . I -‘Alts VALUE TO BILL.
WOULDN'TMIND SUCH)\ SURELY THE
EXTRA EXPENSES IF / \ CARELESS AP-
IREALLY FELT THAT l \ PEARANCE OF
A COLLEGE EDUCATION) THE LETTERS
WAS DOING HIM *->7 HE WRITES
( MUCH GOOD. J / DOESN'T SUGGEST

2 (ANY PARTICULAR/
Ul)A V PROGRESS, r—

^

ANOTHER LETTER. >
FROM HOME, TOM,\
BUT NO CHECK YET.)
LOOKS AS THOUGH J
EDNA AND I DON’T <
GO TO THE PROM. \
... THINK I'LL WRITE l
A REMINDER TO-NIGHT.1

That's what i’d
DO. THEY MAY
HAVE FORGOTTEN
ABOUT IT. ANY-
WAY, IT WILL GIVE
YOU AN OPPORTU
NITY TO USE THAT
NEWWATERMAN’S :

PEN YOU BOUGHT /
'-aOK-VIO-DAY./

that’s athought /

MY NEW PEN HAS ?
JUST THE KIND OF L
A POINT I'VE ALWAYS
WANTED...BUT I <
NEVER COULD FIND]
MY RIGHT POINT 7
BEFORE,

SO THE V-^
WATERMAN S j

7 POINT TEST
FIXED YOU UPTOO
l KNOW GETTINGTH
RIGHT POINT IM-
PROVED Mr
^7 HANDWRITING.

WITH OUR OPPONENTS
Vermont 19 Rensselaer 0

Dartmouth 39 Norwich 0

Williams 12 Mass, stats 7

Colby 19 U. S. Coast Guard 13

Boston college 18 St. Anselm’s 6

Cubs Prepare For

St. Lawrence Tilt

freshmen Drill Daily Under

Direction of Coach Nelson

Assisted by Victor Riccio Day and Night Service
An inexperienced, but enthusiastic RATES REASONABLE

3uad of Frosh football candidates have MARK TURNER
een reporting daily for practice under
irection of Coach Nelson, assisted by

TAXI SERVICE
’ictor J, Riccio ’35. The yearling pigskin a i*assen£er

Daters will make their debut against
**hone Middlebury, Vt.

he St. Lawrence cubs October 13,

way.

Thus far candidates have been drilled

nly in the fundamentals points of the
ame. Next week they will be taught
3e more technical points. Leading
»lent cannot be determined yet, tout

' is hoped that actual scrimmages will

militate the choosing of the first ten-
itive lineup. The aggregation is lack-
ig in reserve material. Despite this
indicap, however, coach Nelson pre-
cts an average team will develop to
leet the strong opposition scheduled
>r this fall.

The program, arranged by Manager
lchard F. Dempewolff ’36, lists con-
>sts with St. Lawrence ’38, Union ’38,

iddlebury junior varsity, and Ver-
ont ’38.

Special Sunday Night Supper, 50c

Chicken and Steak Dinners, 75c

SARGENT HOTEL

Bate Street Shoes
ONE PRICE

$5.00

F. S. Edwards
MEN’S SHOP

WHY, DAD, THIS IS\
A SURPRISE .WHAT^A CONTRAST BETWEEN
THE SPLENDID HAND-
WRITING OF THIS y
LATEST LETTER \
FROM BILL AND THE
SCRAWLY WAY HE h
HAS ALWAYS WRITTEN//

IT CERTAINLY IS U
A VAST IMPROVE-
MENT. LOOKS AS
THOUGH HE'S BE-
GINNING TO DE-
VELOP ALONG WELL
ORDERED LINES.
I’M GREATLY

PLEASED. YOU KNOW
I THINK HE OUGHT To
HAVE THAT MONEY
^-\For the prom

AFTER ALL J

.. .AND SO THEY DIDN’T MISS THE PROM.

B
)

In ADS OF THIS KIND

a# they never do miss
By OUT-IF THEY BUY

^7 \
THE RIGHT PRODUCT.

K 7 SERIOUSLY, THOUGH,
» YOU WILL MISS AW LOT IF YOU FAIL TO

* MAKE WATERMAN'S
SEVEN POINT TEST.

YOUR DEALER HAS SEVEN DIFFERENT
POINTS TO SELECT FROM INCLUDING OhE
THAT WILL PERFECTLY SUIT YOUR OWN

DISTINCTIVE STYLE OF
HANDWRITING.

An ADVERTISEMENT OF THE L.E.WATERMAN COMPANY,
MAKERS OF THE FIRST PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN PEN IN
>884-AND OF THE FOREMOST WRITING INSTRUMENTS TO-DAY.
FENS *2.2TO *10.69 A1SO WATERMAN’S IDEAL INKS...

UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST FOR FOUNTAIN PENS AND GENERAL USE
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Summer has came and went, and now
as the Icy breezes from the north

herald the approach of the great white

plague, we snap out of the summei

daze and awake to the realization that

college is upon us, or we are upon col-

lege, or—w’ell, let’s forget it.

So the mighty Midgets triumph again.

Due to the machinations of old Jupe

Pluvis the game nearly degenerated into

a water polo match, and what wouldn’t

you give to know how nearly the gal-

lant gladiators came to entering the

fray attired in hip boots and oilskins?

And of course there was the co-ed

who didn’t know that there were any

Indian reservations in the East, and was

sadly disappointed when the braves did

not come out on the field in full war-

paint.

ALUMNI DELEGATES
HOLD CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 1)

Natt. W. Emerson, Dartmouth ’00 will

;

speak at this session.

President Paul D. Moody will pre-

sent the greetings from the College, Mr.

Wiley is in charge of the Conference.

The schools and colleges represented

are as follows: Abbot academy, Am-
herst, Bowdoin, Framingham state

teachers’ college, Kent’s Hill seminary,

Brown, Boston university, Colby, Con-

necticut college for women, Dartmouth,

University of Maine, Mount Holyoke,

Northfield seminary, Pembroke, Phillips

Exeter academy, Radcliffe, Rhode Is-

land state college, Simmons, Smith,

Tufts, Wellesley, Wesleyan, Wheaton,

Williams, and Yale.

Our Candy, Fruit and Ice Cream

is the Best in Town.

All Supplies for the Smoker

The Middlebury Fruit
COMPANY

Just to be different, we are not going

to award any orchids this season, (ver-

bal ones, of course, but even so we don’t

want any stigma of wealth attached to

this column, especially with the new
income tax) but instead will bestow on

deserving members of humanity the

noble order of the Pansy. Our first

pansy of the year goes to the most
honorable proprleter of ye Opery House
for the installation of those most mag-
nilioent and luxurious arm ohairs, with

patent hissing attachments. (If you

don’t believe us, try a few experimental

agitations of the posterior, and find out

for yourself,)

Ye college appears to have unwit-

tingly entered into its course of studies

a subject previously neglected by

various currlculae. To wit: Elementary

Safecracking 11. The class is open to

Inspection by genuinely interested

parties, who may see the embryo cracks-

men toiling and perspiring at their task

down at the Book Store after the morn-
ing mall has come In.

For a Real Haircut

Come to

LOUIS PRUE
Across the Driveway From the

Val-Do-Mar

COLLEGE
PRINTING
A Specialty

OTTER VALLEY
PRESS, Inc.

Middlebury Office:

THE REGISTER CO.

FRESHMEN
WE WELCOME YOU

Special Attention Given to College

Students.

C. N. MURPHY
Upstairs Across From Farrell’s

BARBER SHOP
Over Central Vt. Public Service Corp.

CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
LADIES’ and GENTS’ WORK

Follow the Arrow

H. M LEWIS I. L. DENTON

J. JIPNER
LEADING TAILOR IN TOWN

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Does All Tailoring, Pressing, Alterations

(Reasonable Prices)

Main St., Next to Library

Joan Manning

SENSATION
The chocolates that make your
candy quarters worth half dol-

lars. Every piece a favorite. Va-
riety of centers, i

% pound A C
1 pound fll I
2 pounds w pound

H. M. Louthood

77ia Drat Sfnro

VISIT

Boulia’s Barber Shop
Prompt Attention to All.

Next to R. R. Bridge

Portraits

Picture Frames

Films and Albums

Photo Finishing

Quality Work

and Prompt Service

GOVE’S
Agency Burlington Steam Laundry

NOW IS THE TIME FOR THAT

OIL SHAMPOO
TRY

Middlebury Barber and
Beauty Shop

AT THE INN
Phone 298 Middlebury, Vt.

If You Want
To Make

A “HIT”

VISIT

MAC'S
BARBER
SHOP

Battell Block

When It’s Food You

Want

PHONE 219

t

I

Armstrong’s I. G. A.

Store

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt.

“Across From the Station”

Telephone Your

Telegrams to

Tostal

Telegraph

Telephone 360

For a Good Hair-Cut

COME TO

Sam’s Barber Shop

Over Crescent Cafe

The National Bank
of Middlebury
A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

Patronize Our Advertisers

WhiteBurley

the best tobacco

forsmoking
inapipe

Rough Cut
—cut the rightway
to smoke cool

and last longer

Wellman'sProcess

-adds to thefragrance
and.makes itact

in thepipe

Common-sense
package

-keeps tobacco,jresk

handy to cany-JOt

6 1934: Lioorrr A Mras Tobacco Co.


